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Abstract Educational learning management systems (LMS) are 
essential in foreign language learning. With the help of 
information technology, companies and educational institutions 
have substantially transformed their learning process. This was 
caused by global competition, Covid -19 virus pandemic and 
environmental concerns. The paper aims to investigate LMS 
used for teaching and learning languages and their impact on the 
natural environment. In general, an eco-friendly approach will be 
an important reason teachers and learners choose this or another 
LMS. The first part of our paper addresses identifying and 
categorising the LMS used for teaching and learning foreign 
languages. Secondly, we give an overview of existing studies 
related to their environmental impact. We discuss the mainly 
positive environmental results. As the number of existing studies 
appears to be limited, an in-depth study regarding the use, the 
environmental impact, and the acceptance of LMS for teaching 
and learning foreign languages would be for the users and the 
developers an important step further. 
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1 Introduction 
 
Modern companies are placing much more importance on sustainability since their 
consumers are interested in brands devoted to protecting the environment. Smart 
businesses are taking new steps to attract these customers and new employees, and 
they need to comply with conducting an eco-friendly business model approach 
expectations (Mellon, 2022). Global competition forces organisations to continue to 
increase operational efficiency. This is done by cutting costs by reducing office space 
and limiting the mobility of employees by enabling online work from home. The 
Covid-19 pandemic has enhanced the changes in foreign language learning and 
teaching approach, pushing language learning processes from the physical world to 
the online world. Therefore, LMS for videoconferencing, among them Zoom, 
Webex, Microsoft Teams, Google Meet, etc., have become essential (Sternad 
Zabukovsek et al., 2022). They are important because of teachers' constant, 
interactive engagement with students, and they provide the right conditions for 
language improvement (Camilleri et al., 2022).   
 
2 Theoretical Background 
 
2.1 Language LMS categorised by functionalities  
 
Learning management systems (LMS) are becoming more sophisticated and practical 
for learning and teaching foreign languages. They are classified into twelve 
categories: systems for managing learning content, communication, live or virtual 
learning, social network, blogs, presentations, sharing learning resources, creating a 
website, creating online tutorials, web search engines, dictionaries and utilities. The 
most popular content management systems (LMS/CMS) include Blackboard, 
Drupal, Joomla and Moodle.  
 
The following are used to conduct virtual meetings: Zoom, Microsoft Teams, Illuminate, 
Livestream, and Google Meet (Son, 2011). Teams and Zoom services are visibly 
attributed (to the availability of features related to learning and to the design and 
usability). Zoom has some technical weaknesses, for audio-video is user-friendly. 
These platforms are similar, and they tend to borrow useful features from one 
another and are practical for online teaching with good quality functions (Kic-Drgas, 
et al., 2022).  
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LMS as communication tools include Gmail, Skype, Google Meet, Windows Live 
Messenger, and Yahoo Messenger. A good example is Skype which is still widely 
used for live chat and video conferencing. Zoom and Microsoft Teams are also 
powerful tools for video conferencing that combine real-time chat, content sharing 
and video. Each has its unique advantages. Regarding online classroom solutions, 
Zoom and Microsoft Teams have reached quite a high level, enabling automated live 
captioning and breakout rooms. Zoom's maximum event duration is 24 hours, 
which can support 500 participants, whereas Microsoft Teams' is limited, only 4 
hours. However, both LMS are constantly changing and adapting to the needs of 
language learners (Son, 2011). All these video conferencing systems can be installed 
on a computer or mobile phone and run in web browsers (Correia et al., 2020).  
 
As a great LMS for foreign languages, if appropriately and pedagogically adapted, 
are social networks, such as Facebook, My Space, LinkedIn and Twitter. Innovative 
pedagogy has also been successfully integrated into their teaching approach blogs 
and wikis. These tools can enable learner autonomy to develop at many language 
levels (A1-C2). In addition, they have a special potential for collaborative and 
situated learning, taking advantage of carefully designed instruction and considering 
students' backgrounds (Reinhardt, 2019). They are Blogger, Edmodo, LiveJournal, 
and WordPress.com.  
 
Visualisation has become an important part of learning languages because it has been 
proven by prior research that it cuts down time and increases productivity by making 
data easier to understand for the learners, and it makes it easier for the teacher to 
interpret raw data (Brath et al., 2023). Visualisation presentation tools are Slides, 
Animoto and Slide Rocket. These offer innovative ways of presenting language 
materials. Resource sharing LMS is understood as one of the most valuable tools on 
the web. These include Google Docs/Drive, Dropbox, Voice Thread, Picasa, My 
Podcast, Slide Share and YouTube.  
 
IT skills are also important in foreign language practice in formal and informal 
environments. Ningsih et al. (2022) state that smartphones, mobile phones and 
tablet computers, have emerged as the most common mobile technology for 
language learning practices. Some mobile applications include WhatsApp 
Messenger, Edmodo, Google Classrooms, online quizzes and web browsers and are 
a common practice in higher education institutions, used internally and externally in 
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EFL classrooms. Task-based learning and communicative language learning are the 
most effective common teaching approaches.  
 
Moreover, website builder sites are another useful LMS. For example, Google Sites 
provides teachers and students with simple and easy ways to create foreign-language 
websites. Online content creation tools such as Content Generator, SMILE and ESL 
Video allow teachers to develop language exercises for students. Web search engines 
include Ask.com, Bing, Google and Yahoo Search. Nevertheless, the web is 
potentially helpful for language studies since it provides examples of contextualized 
and authentic language and is easily searchable, although uncontrolled, exhibiting 
different features from the written and spoken texts (Wu et al., 2009).  
 
Also, dictionaries are language reference LMS, including Dictionary.com, Your 
Dictionary.com and Longman Dictionary of Contemporary English (LDOCE). And 
finally, valuable aids for language learning activities are: Calculate Me, Calendar Fly, 
Doodle, Currency Converter, Moviemaker, Google Earth, Lesson Writer, Story 
Bird, Mind Master, SurveyMonkey etc. (Son, 2011). Digital storytelling derives its 
power by weaving together images, music, narrative and voice, giving deep 
dimension and vivid colour to characters, situations, experiences, and insights 
because stories are now multimedia. These stories can include voice-overs, sound 
effects, music for your ears, and video and still images for your eyes, but the creative 
power comes from how the two are woven together (Rule, 2010).  
 
Jackson et al. (2022) present features and integrated apps in MS Teams that help 
language learners develop their language skills. The integrated YouTube app allows 
a teacher to publish a link and will enable students to avoid diversion video viewing 
teams. Screen sharing feature helps a teacher to share a screen with students through 
which they can listen to audio recordings and watch the videos played. Group rooms 
are available to lead discussions and assignments. Video conferencing helps to 
conduct speaking activities and discussions among students. Flipgrid allows students 
to upload the recorded video so that teachers and other students can comment, so 
a speaking task is transformed compared to traditional classes. Ed puzzle helps the 
teacher combine videos and questions in the same application. Speech Coach is a 
feature that enables a teacher to give individual feedback privately on words, 
intonation, and repetitive language. Such type of feedback on human speech is 
impossible to obtain without technology. PDFs or DOC files for the student to read 
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specific content as e-books replace printed books. Glosses for Education offer 
teachers to create a reading group. Reading progress helps students get detailed 
feedback on their reading fluency, as on mispronunciations, repetitions and 
omissions. Chat is a feature that helps students to share their opinions and answers. 
Discussion forums help a teacher start a thread to discuss a topic with students, 
replacing oral discussion. OneNote allows teachers and students to write, draw, 
attach pictures and even voice and video recordings. It has some functional changes 
that can transform tasks as written assignments. Whiteboard can be used to write 
assignments with functional changes – colouring, highlighting, pinning notes, and 
writing.  
 
Some universities have attempted to use freely available applications such as Zoom, 
Microsoft Teams, Google Meets, Facebook Messenger and Skype for teaching 
students. In addition, various social media such as YouTube, Twitter and Facebook 
have become popular among new learners. Facebook, as one of the most popular 
social networking sites, allows users to share and exchange profiles, photos and 
videos with others. Therefore, is a valuable tool for teaching various languages (Giri 
et al., 2022).  
 
Teaching language subjects using LMS nevertheless has got limitations. The most 
obvious is the internet and data connection, followed by marking tasks and tests, 
plagiarism, poor interaction, and proper materials. Teaching language through LMS 
sometimes has a negative impact on the students and the learners' learning process, 
e.g., they can find their internet data expensive. There is a lack of proper sustainable 
professional training. It is challenging to decide on the most suitable materials and 
platforms. All in all, even though LMS can be used to communicate, the experience 
cannot be the same as live interaction (Son, 2011).   
 
2.2 Theoretical background of acquiring languages online and 

sustainability of LMS   
 
According to relevant literature study, the term sustainable development was initially 
concerned with the environmental aspect. It was stated that sustainable development 
incorporated two major concepts: the concept of "needs" and the concept of 
constraints imposed by the current state of technology and social structure on the 
ability of the environment to meet present and future requirements. It has become 
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a crucial transitional marker that has sparked an industrial explosion in the fields of 
development and sustainability. People have started to recognise that instead of 
focusing exclusively on the environmental sector, there is a need to see and sustain 
this globe as a whole unity. So, in 2015, the definition of sustainable development 
was expanded to include respect for all life, human and non-human, and natural 
resources, as well as incorporating issues like poverty reduction, gender equality, 
human rights, education for all, health, human security, and intercultural dialogue. 
In addition, sustainability tackles environmental concerns and the education system 
itself to develop a comprehensive and requisitely integrated system. Since UNESCO 
has recognised that education is essential to sustainable development, the idea of 
education for sustainable development (ESD) is then widely introduced to the global 
community as a tool to achieve sustainable development goals (SDGs). ESD is 
education that helps learners make knowledgeable decisions and take responsibility 
for environmental integrity, economic viability, and just society for present and 
future generations while valuing cultural diversity. It also commits to educating the 
next generation about global concerns and how to make a difference by themselves. 
It has been accepted that the principles of sustainable development ought to be 
taught through various disciplines and integrated into the available subjects only via 
a new special subject (Gayatri et al., 2023).  
 
To ensure a sustainable teaching and learning environment in different contexts, 
teachers should use class designs considering distance learning, ensuring sufficient 
online or virtual space for interactive communication. This maintains class quality 
and develops a sustainable teaching and learning model that promotes students' 
help-seeking. Establishing opportunities to develop a sense of public responsibility 
is also better. Additionally, giving feedback on assignments should be considered the 
effectiveness of the timing. In an online class, interactive communication is limited 
to class hours. Preparing teaching materials for an online application is preferable 
even if classes are delivered face-to-face (Ashida et al., 2022).  
 
According to Barolo (2019), video meetings are an important feature of acquiring 
language online, practically, through work experience. They may reduce the 
influence of a regular business meetings on the ecosystem. The CO2 footprint is 
reduced by substituting only one online business meeting and not travelling by plane 
or other means of transport, thus reducing costs. Moreover, avoiding travel and 
having a video conference positively impacts the environment and significantly 
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reduces costs. That means e-learning of corporate foreign language is good for the 
planet and for business.  
 
Furthermore, Hanna et al. (2022) state that we can indirectly improve language skills 
while we teach speaking, business, and computer skills. Because many before-
mentioned LMS are used for video conferencing, and these applications are used on 
mobile and PC, the measurements have been performed, on phone and PC, and the 
environmental impact of LMS has been compared in terms of Carbon Footprint, 
across different user frameworks, as well as across these two platforms. The findings 
state that the top four LMS for foreign language learning with the lowest CO2 impact 
is Google Meet, Microsoft Teams, Skype and Zoom (Derruder, 2021). Also, a global 
search volume study reveals that video conferencing has become environmentally 
highly beneficial and has taken an important position in global market shares (Digital 
Information World, 2023). 
 
3 Methodology  
 
The current study is observational and non-experimental, so the objective is to use 
the descriptive approach to the theory and concepts. Using the method of 
compilation, the positions of various authors regarding the selected research 
problem were summarised in the findings of LMS's impact on the environment. 
With the help of the comparative method, we compared similar phenomena of LMS 
for language learning and teaching and found similarities and differences between 
them. Using the method of analysis and synthesis, we logically connected the 
findings from practice and theory to each other according to the influence of LMS 
on the environment through qualitative methods, which include observations 
described in words and literature reviews that explore concepts and theories through 
competitiveness, environmental impact and in social responsibility in the 
continuation. 
 
4 Results and Discussion 
 
Learning and teaching foreign languages via LMS is essential in sustaining human 
relationships. It works as a signifier of social commitment to international 
collaboration. Hence, teachers should incorporate SDGs into their LMS-supported 
classes, so students can actively produce and use language for real-life problem-
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solving. This paper has explored a conceptual study of LMS and its sustainable 
development integration. Through the integrated framework and feasible 
recommendations, it contributes to the theory that must provide practical 
implications for the sustainability of LMS language education practices by targeting 
public image, global competition, international communication, social responsibility, 
environmentally respectful businesses, and negative consequences of online 
teaching. Digital literacy and sustainability are, therefore, crucial for the sustainable 
development of education and business. Research is needed on how LMS for 
teaching languages are impacting sustainability. This study inventoried LMS for 
teaching languages and reviewed the few found articles on this kind of sustainability 
while also considering the possible negative impacts. Nevertheless, a further detailed 
study is needed to research this compelling domain. 
 
5 Conclusion 
 
This paper focused on the sustainability impact of language learning and teaching 
LMS. To identify the issues, we conducted a thorough review of the literature. The 
research results showed that environmental issues are important in the online foreign 
language acquisition field, which was emphasised during COVID-19. The authors 
of this paper have outlined some ideas that can be used as a theoretical background 
for further in-depth qualitative research to make LMS better and more 
environmentally friendly for foreign language teaching and learning. 
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